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EMILY DICKINSON
What respite from her thrilling toil
Did Beauty ever take 
But work might be Electric Rest
To those that Magic make 
PREFACE
Work might be Electric Rest
Providence educator Sarah Elizabeth Doyle was often called upon to address 
prevailing nineteenth-century notions on the appropriate “sphere for women.” 
2|  On such occasions, Doyle was known to remark that the sphere of so-called 
women’s work could only be understood as a sphere were it one with an “in-
finite radius.” It is in this inclusive spirit and an expansive sense of influence 
that Infinite Radius: Founding Rhode Island School of Design was conceived and 
derives its title. 3| 
From its inception, this publication was planned as a collected anthology 
rather than a definitive, institutional history. The ideas and works presented 
have been curated with an interest in social, cultural history and a desire to 
challenge unexamined institutional myths with a revised, critical reading of 
the historic record. The ambition of this publication is to shed light on the 
way that history has shaped present circumstances with the hope that this 
may valuably inform the future. 4| 
Composed of the work of scholars, historians, writers, and educators origi-
nally presented at the 125th-year Founders Day Forum, 5|  this book has grown 
from a few white papers to an expanded assemblage of works related to the 
founding period including reproductions, 6| reprints of historic materials, 7| 
and revised essays based on research findings since 2002. 8|
‘Infinite Radius’ addresses the period from approximately 1850 to 1913. This 
50-plus-year span provides a social and economic background prefiguring the 
1877 founding including the unsuccessful efforts to create a school of design 
in the 1850s 9| and the completion of the Women’s Pavilion at the Phila-
delphia Centennial Exposition in 1876. 10| Extending the history to the first 
decade of the twentieth century covers the period of RISD’s consolidation and 
expansion into the Waterman Street building, the creation of a dedicated Li-
brary, 11|  and the formal configuration of a Museum. 12| 
It is not unreasonable, from the perspective of the twenty-first century, to 
imagine RISD’s founding as an inevitable outcome of New England ingenu-
ity and industriousness and the late-nineteenth century’s insatiability for 
progress in both economic and cultural terms. The circumstances of RISD’s 
founding and longevity were far less linear and much less assured in the 
chronology of actual historic events. An important editorial principle for 
this publication, as well as the academic forum of 2002, was provision for a 
contextual history to frame the relevant social, political, and economic con-
ditions of Providence in that era. The complexity of aligned and competing 
forces in 1877 included the juxtaposition of economic factors such as the 
radical change in Rhode Island economy and politics as it shifted from a pri-
marily agricultural, maritime economy to one of extensive industrialization, 
1|  “The women’s sphere is one of infinite and indeter-
minate radius.” Sarah Elizabeth Doyle quoted from her 
November 1897 speech at the Dedication of Pembroke 
Hall, Brown University. Transcript of the speech, 
Providence Journal, Nov. 22 1897.
2|  Sarah Doyle was one of RISD’s founding Trustees 
and served as secretary of the Board until 1899. Doyle’s 
important and influential work for the empowerment, 
education, and emancipation of girls and women was 
manifest in a life-long dedication to teaching. Doyle was  
founder of the Rhode Island Women’s Club and Pembroke 
College for women at Brown University. 
On October 4, 1876, one month before the closing cer-
emonies of the Centennial, Sarah Doyle presented a paper 
on the exhibition in Philadelphia to the Rhode Island 
Woman’s Club. 
Although she is recognized at Brown University as a 
founding force in Pembroke College, no definitive biog-
raphy has been written on Doyle. Excellent descriptions 
of Doyle exist in: Hawk, Grace E., Pembroke College 
in Brown University: The first 75 years 1891–1966; 
Weeden, Anne Tillinghast, The Women’s College in Brown 
University, its origin and development. [Rhode Island 
Society for the Collegiate Education of Women], 1912; 
Doyle, Sarah E., History: Rhode Island Woman’s Club, 
1876–1893. Program of Work for Members. Seventeenth 
Annual Report, March 1, 1893. Providence: n.p., 1893; The 
Sarah E. Doyle Club Papers are housed the Rhode Island 
Historical Society. 
3|  The parallel drawn between the outstanding and 
specific accomplishments of RISD’s founders Helen Adelia 
Rowe Metcalf and Sarah Doyle is intentional. The anal-
ogy of a limitless radius might be stretched to describe 
the School itself. RISD has a radiance and reach that by 
twentieth-century standards would be more typically 
described as extensive, international, or even global but 
would resist claims of infinity on any plane.  Those who 
know RISD well would not argue with the idea that RISD’s 
influence is as indeterminate as it is immeasurable. 
It is not hyperbole to argue that the 130-year existence of 
Rhode Island School of Design has had a radiating effect 
that extends far beyond the radial reach of any single 
individual, generation, or discipline.
4|  Barrett, Selective Collective Memory p. 97.
5|  125th Anniversary Forum: Daughters of Invention, 
March 29, 2002,  RISD Auditorium, Providence, RI. 
Chaired by Dawn Barrett and Andrew Martinez. Speakers 
included: Roger Mandle, Nancy Austin, Catherine Bert, 
Helen Burnham, John Chamberlain, Elizabeth Grossman, 
Thomas Michie, Russell Switzer, William Sweeney, and 
Carol Terry. Although no publication followed immedi-
ately from forum, the commitment to publish a founding 
history was begun. At that time some papers presented 
at the Daughters of Invention were excerpted from works 
the emergence and consolidation of the middle class, the creation of unprece-
dented individual wealth, and the use of philanthropy to address social and civ-
ic issues. Important social factors included explosive changes in demograph-
ics, immigration, and exponential growth in urban populations, social reform 
movements for labor laws, suffrage, and access to education. Also relevant was 
the continued growth of the women’s movement and the emergence of wom-
en as initiators and agents of social change not only for benevolent causes 
but also as an organized force in the domain of social justice and education.
Lastly, it is hoped that this publication will help to inspire further work of 
historians and researchers. The story of RISD’s founding and growth is exten-
sively explored in this publication but by no means exhausted. It remains for 
future generations to attempt to answer the critical issues contributing to the 
continuity and longevity of the Rhode Island School of Design. 
Of this collective endeavor and work, and of RISD itself, an 1881 poem by 
Emily Dickinson seems particularly apt: 13| 
 The Bird her punctual music brings 
 And lays it in it’s place  - 
 It’s place is in the Human Heart 
 And in the Heavenly Grace - 
 What respite from her thrilling toil 
 Did Beauty ever take -
 But work might be Electric Rest 
 To those that Magic make -
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predating the 2002 forum and are presented here in their 
original entirety (Bert 1990, Burnham 1996, Switzer 
1998). Other essays were reworked with expected publi-
cation to follow (see Austin, three texts). 
A third category of articles was created for this pub-
lication, where they appear for the first time (Barrett, 
Martinez, Michie).
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14|  Collected abstracts for papers of the 125th 
Anniversary Forum are as follows: Helen Burnham: Until 
the later part of the nineteenth century, women generally 
did not receive formal art education in the same system-
atic, rigorous environments as male artists. Art schools, 
academies, and apprenticeships — stepping stones to 
careers in the fine arts — were, with few exceptions, closed 
to female participants as students, teachers, or admin-
istrators. How, then, did members of the Rhode Island 
Women’s Centennial Committee successfully establish 
Rhode Island School of Design? This talk will examine the 
cultural context of the school’s beginning as well as the 
unique circumstances facing its founders.
Russell Switzer: The first phase of the Rhode Island 
School of Design begins with the “Fathers of Industry,” 
who in 1853 envisioned a museum of art that would 
extend their cultural capital and a school of design that 
would fill their factories and workshops with skilled art 
laborers. In return, these new artisans would translate 
the unique American experience into a “national style” 
and, in the process, profit the owners of local industry. 
The second phase begins with the sisters of invention, an 
enterprise who returned from the celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of the Republic with a renewed commitment 
for public service and a desire to form institutions that 
would transcend the traditional benevolent organizations 
to which women were often consigned. One of the longest 
standing of these institutions was the Rhode Island 
School of Design founded in 1877.
Nancy Austin: Founding Notions of Design at RISD 
The following questions will be addressed: What were 
the founding notions of design at RISD? How was this 
expressed in RISD’s mission statement and early cur-
riculum? What was it about the local situation that made 
RISD develop a unique bridge between the worlds of art 
and design? 
The remarkable design team, under the direction of Ootje Oxenaar, included 
MFA students from the Graphic Design program: Brockett Horne (‘04), Daryl 
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of the recorded past would be impoverished.
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Elizabeth Grossman: In her initial research on the early 
history of RISD, she has been struck by the wealth of 
raw material and its possibilities for a socio-spatial 
history that would not only locate RISD within the net 
of Providence’s neighborhoods but also expand our 
understanding of the valuation of design education across 
diverse constituencies at a time of intense industrializa-
tion, of challenges to artisan culture, and of ambitions for 
the fine arts in the city. 
Thomas Michie: Changing Patterns of Collecting in 
Providence in the 19th Century. In an effort to set the con-
text for the RISD Museum’s founding and development, 
this presentation will summarize the growth of both pri-
vate and public collections in Rhode Island after the Civil 
War. The goals and methods of collecting evolved rapidly 
in this period as commercial art galleries opened, the first 
reference books on decorative arts were published, and 
travel around the globe became possible for increasing 
numbers of people. 
Catherine Bert: An artist’s life in Providence before RISD. 
Was there one? Mrs. Jesse Metcalf and her co-workers 
founded RISD in 1877 in the midst of a struggling Rhode 
Island art community. This brief presentation touches on 
the history and conditions for the professional artist in 
the capital city at that time. Who were the key artists and 
what did they think about the formation of RISD? 
John Chamberlain: Art Education for Manufactures. The 
creation of a workforce suited to the business community 
has and continues to be one of the goals of public educa-
tion in America. By the 1870s visual arts education in 
New England espoused an approach called Industrial Art 
Education. An introduction to this type of instruction may 
provide further insight about RISD’s beginnings.
15|  125th Anniversary Committee 2002: Dawn Barrett, 
Adam Silverman, co-chairs, Laurie Whitehill-Chong, Kate 
Cohen, Blair De St. Croix, Mike Fink, Carole Harman, 
Chris Hartley, Pam Kimel, Andy Martinez, Joe Melo, Will 
Melton, Liz O’Neil, Deba Patnaik, Joan Ress Reeves, 
Steve Schwartz, Tyler Smith.
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Editorial Notes
Original spelling, grammar, abbreviation, and punctuation styles have been  
retained in historic quotations and materials. 
Minor corrections were made to original essays except in instances when an error 
was preserved and noted by author using [sic]. 
Although the style of footnotes and endnotes vary among articles, the biblio-
graphic conventions originally used by authors have been retained throughout  
the publication.

